Autozone blower motor

Duralast products are engineered and manufactured by Wells Vehicle Electronics, a leading
global supplier of advanced vehicle electronics solutions for original equipment and
replacement applications. Every component either matches or improves on the OE design to
ensure fast, easy installation, superior performance and reliability. Wells offers extensive
application information and technical support via its Tech Line at Postal Service. All free
shipping orders will be shipped using either U. Postal Service or FedEx. Free shipping offer not
available on freight orders. These offers are limited to in-stock items and items offered for sale
exclusively through AutoZone's VDP, or special order, program. Visit our shipping FAQ for
more information on shipping. AutoZone reserves the right to end this offer at any time without
notice. How to return a product purchased from AutoZone Ebay Store:. All sales of items such
as floor mats that have had logos, custom embroidery and or trim added are final and items
cannot be returned. Product Return to an AutoZone store. You must drain all fluids, if any, from
the product before returning it. All returns to an AutoZone store are subject to the in-store
return policy. To return a product to AutoZone Ebay Store, first drain all fluids, if any, from the
product. Upon receipt of the shipping label, re-package the item s and attach the shipping label
to the packaging for shipment back to the AutoZone Fulfillment Center. If you are shipping from
overseas or a U. Include with your package, a copy of the receipt for your shipping charges.
Upon receiving your returned item s , AutoZone will process your return and reimburse you for
your return shipping charges by issuing a check for the shipping dollar amount as it appears on
the carrier pre-printed label and receipt. Otherwise, AutoZone recommends using a carrier that
provides package tracking to ensure your product gets back to AutoZone Ebay Store safely and
quickly. Your credit card will be credited for the full price of the product. In all cases listed
above, you are responsible for verifying and complying with proper shipment requirements of
the carrier. How to return the core for a product purchased from AutoZone Ebay Store:. Core
return to an AutoZone store. To return your product core to an AutoZone store, simply take the
core and your receipt to any AutoZone store. You must drain all fluids, if any, out of the part
before returning it. If you take the credit card used to purchase the new product, the store will
credit your credit card for the value of the returned core. Place the return shipping label on the
outside of the box and ship it. You are responsible for verifying and complying with proper
shipment requirements of the carrier. AutoZone recommends using a carrier that provides
package tracking to ensure your product gets back to AutoZone Ebay Store safely and quickly.
You will not be reimbursed for shipping costs incurred in shipping the core to AutoZone Ebay
Store's Fulfillment Center. The credit card used for the purchase of the product giving rise to
the core return will be credited with the core's value after inspection Your shipment or other
return of any core or other product to AutoZone is considered a transfer of ownership, and
AutoZone will be unable to return the core or other product to you. The parts must be free of all
flammable and hazardous fluids before shipment. Many AutoZone stores have a free recycling
program. If you do not live near an AutoZone store or the AutoZone in your area does not have
a recycling program, contact your local recycling agency for instructions on proper disposal.
In-Store Return Policy. How to return a product purchased at an AutoZone Store: To return a
product to an AutoZone store, return an item in its original condition and packaging, with
receipt, within 90 days of the purchase date to request a refund. Return a defective item within
the warranty period. Requests for refunds may be denied if the item has been used or installed.
AutoZone reserves the right to require a valid government-issued photo ID for all returns that
will be recorded at the time of the return. Information from you ID will be retained in a
company-wide database of customer return activity that AutoZone accepts the following IDs for
returns: U. Laser Visa. If you have any questions regarding returns please ask your question
below. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab. Add to Watchlist. This item is out of stock. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other
items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list.
Watch list is full. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Item location:. Memphis, Tennessee, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other
countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import
charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international

shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool
is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Powered by Frooition. More Details More
Details About Us Payment Shipping Returns More Details Duralast products are engineered and
manufactured by Wells Vehicle Electronics, a leading global supplier of advanced vehicle
electronics solutions for original equipment and replacement applications. About Us Get in the
Zone. Trust America's 1 battery destination and aftermarket auto parts retailer to get you what
you need. Have parts shipped directly to you, and if applicable, get your core charge refunded
by returning your product core to one of AutoZone's 5, locations in the United States. Use
'compatibility' to make sure the parts you've selected fit your vehicle. All Duralast parts come
with a limited lifetime warranty, and Duralast Tools are guaranteed for life. Whether you're doing
some routine maintenance, a long-term automotive project, or just trying to get your vehicle
running, trust AutoZone to help you get the right parts at the right price so you can get back on
the road. In-Store Return Policy How to return a product purchased at an AutoZone Store: To
return a product to an AutoZone store, return an item in its original condition and packaging,
with receipt, within 90 days of the purchase date to request a refund. Helpful Links. View more
great items. This listing is currently undergoing maintenance, we apologise for any
inconvenience caused. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has
not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a
shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP
Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global
Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or
tab. There are 0 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. Select a valid
country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be
applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to
home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos
not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping. Be the first to write a review.
Postal Service. All free shipping orders will be shipped using either U. Postal Service or FedEx.
Free shipping offer not available on freight orders. These offers are limited to in-stock items and
items offered for sale exclusively through AutoZone's VDP, or special order, program. Visit our
shipping FAQ for more information on shipping. AutoZone reserves the right to end this offer at
any time without notice. How to return a product purchased from AutoZone Ebay Store:. All
sales of items such as floor mats that have had logos, custom embroidery and or trim added are
final and items cannot be returned. Product Return to an AutoZone store. You must drain all
fluids, if any, from the product before returning it. All returns to an AutoZone store are subject
to the in-store return policy. To return a product to AutoZone Ebay Store, first drain all fluids, if
any, from the product. Upon receipt of the shipping label, re-package the item s and attach the
shipping label to the packaging for shipment back to the AutoZone Fulfillment Center. If you are
shipping from overseas or a U. Include with your package, a copy of the receipt for your
shipping charges. Upon receiving your returned item s , AutoZone will process your return and
reimburse you for your return shipping charges by issuing a check for the shipping dollar
amount as it appears on the carrier pre-printed label and receipt. Otherwise, AutoZone
recommends using a carrier that provides package tracking to ensure your product gets back to
AutoZone Ebay Store safely and quickly. Your credit card will be credited for the full price of the
product. In all cases listed above, you are responsible for verifying and complying with proper
shipment requirements of the carrier. How to return the core for a product purchased from
AutoZone Ebay Store:. Core return to an AutoZone store. To return your product core to an
AutoZone store, simply take the core and your receipt to any AutoZone store. You must drain all
fluids, if any, out of the part before returning it. If you take the credit card used to purchase the
new product, the store will credit your credit card for the value of the returned core. Place the
return shipping label on the outside of the box and ship it. You are responsible for verifying and
complying with proper shipment requirements of the carrier. AutoZone recommends using a
carrier that provides package tracking to ensure your product gets back to AutoZone Ebay
Store safely and quickly. You will not be reimbursed for shipping costs incurred in shipping the
core to AutoZone Ebay Store's Fulfillment Center. The credit card used for the purchase of the
product giving rise to the core return will be credited with the core's value after inspection Your
shipment or other return of any core or other product to AutoZone is considered a transfer of

ownership, and AutoZone will be unable to return the core or other product to you. The parts
must be free of all flammable and hazardous fluids before shipment. Many AutoZone stores
have a free recycling program. If you do not live near an AutoZone store or the AutoZone in
your area does not have a recycling program, contact your local recycling agency for
instructions on proper disposal. In-Store Return Policy. How to return a product purchased at
an AutoZone Store: To return a product to an AutoZone store, return an item in its original
condition and packaging, with receipt, within 90 days of the purchase date to request a refund.
Return a defective item within the warranty period. Requests for refunds may be denied if the
item has been used or installed. AutoZone reserves the right to require a valid
government-issued photo ID for all returns that will be recorded at the time of the return.
Information from you ID will be retained in a company-wide database of customer return activity
that AutoZone accepts the following IDs for returns: U. Laser Visa. If you have any questions
regarding returns please ask your question below. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share
on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other
items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to
Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Fast and safe Shipping.
This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:.
Memphis, Tennessee, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See
details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes,
brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary, especially during
peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and
import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in
a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
Powered by Frooition. About Us Get in the Zone. Trust America's 1 battery destination and
aftermarket auto parts retailer to get you what you need. Have parts shipped directly to you, and
if applicable, get your core charge refunded by returning your product core to one of
AutoZone's 5, locations in the United States. Use 'compatibility' to make sure the parts you've
selected fit your vehicle. All Duralast parts come with a limited lifetime warranty, and Duralast
Tools are guaranteed for life. Whether you're doing some routine maintenance, a long-term
automotive project, or just trying to get your vehicle running, trust AutoZone to help you get the
right parts at the right price so you can get back on the road. In-Store Return Policy How to
return a product purchased at an AutoZone Store: To return a product to an AutoZone store,
return an item in its original condition and packaging, with receipt, within 90 days of the
purchase date to request a refund. Helpful Links. View more great items. This listing is currently
undergoing maintenance, we apologise for any inconvenience caused. Shipping and handling.
This item will s
2008 ford f150 repair manual
2004 dodge stratus repair manual free download
2003 saturn vue ignition switch problems
hip to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a
new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 2 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 2. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy.
Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available

Photos not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping.

